Transport for NSW

Stanwell Park shuttle bus service

Monday 15 June to Sunday 9 August 2020

Please note – Transport for NSW is following advice from NSW Health in light of COVID-19 and will implement this advice into the provision of additional transport services.

Parking is limited at locations along the temporary bus route. Please consider walking to your closest stop if possible. Signage will be in place to identify temporary bus stops.

**Hours of operation:**
- Weekdays – 6.17am to 8.40pm
- Saturdays – 7.17am to 6.14pm
- Sundays – 8.18am to 4.36pm
(Times above are departure times of first and last services of the day)

**Shuttle timetable and service information (Two large buses operating)**

Shuttles will depart the Station Street carpark **15 minutes** before train services arrive at Stanwell Park train station, arriving at least three minutes before services depart the station. Please plan your journey and allow sufficient time to meet train services. Detailed shuttle timetables are available at [rms.work/lhd-closure](https://rms.work/lhd-closure). Train timetable information is available at [transportnsw.info](https://transportnsw.info).

Services can be hailed from Hillcrest Retirement Village. The 3.23pm service stops at Stanwell Park Public School on school days. Transport for NSW will monitor shuttle demand and review service times and frequency if required.

Please note – Transport for NSW is following advice from NSW Health in light of COVID-19 and will implement this advice into the provision of additional transport services.

Parking is limited at locations along the temporary bus route. Please consider walking to your closest stop if possible. Signage will be in place to identify temporary bus stops.